BASF, Linde and RWE Generation have continued the investigations on the formation mechanism of aerosol-based emissions as a part of their ongoing joint development programme at the post-combustion capture pilot plant at Niederaussem. This paper summarises the results of the testing programme under real power plant operating conditions regarding the impact of solid particles in the flue gas on the formation of emissions, the effects of a wet electrostatic precipitator and other flue gas treatment technologies.
Introduction
Without a potent aerosol mitigation technology, the loss of solvent induced by mist formation can become a severe challenge in amine-based post-combustion capture plants regarding environmental impact and operational cost. An essential part of the joint development programme of BASF, Linde and RWE Generation -on the testing and optimisation of the innovative amine-based post-combustion capture technology OASE  blue from BASF and plant technology from Linde -is to derive a better understanding of the cause and prevention of aerosol-based emissions of CO 2 capture plants. Because of the complexity of aerosol behaviour (particle formation, growth, diffusion, coagulation, transport to surfaces) laboratory experiments and computer-aided modelling can only be used to some degree to reproduce or predict the results from testing with real flue gas from coal combustion under real operating conditions. Since 2009, the post-combustion capture pilot plant at Niederaussem and the connected infrastructure for flue gas treatment of the surrounding Coal Innovation Centre is used as a platform to gain knowhow about underlying aerosol formation mechanisms and the development and testing of emission mitigation systems.
From the results of several testing campaigns at the post-combustion capture pilot plant at the power plant Niederaussem it was concluded that ultra-fine solid Na 2 SO 4 particles in the flue gas flow act as nuclei for aerosol formation, which is decisive for the level of emissions [1] [2] [3] [4] . The emission of organic compounds starts when the number concentration of aerosol droplets exceeds approx. 10 5 cm −3 in the flue gas upstream of the CO 2 absorber. It is important to be aware of the consequences for the mitigation of aerosol-based emissions induced by solid particles in comparison with the counter measures to avoid the well known formation of amine emissions by SO 3 aerosols [5] [6] [7] . Several investigations of SO 3 -based emissions of post-combustion capture plants applied dosing of SO 3 to artificial flue gas from natural gas combustion or even particle-free air. To avoid wrong conclusions it is necessary to consider the restrictions of the experimental setup and measuring results must be carefully interpreted regarding the transposition into application with real flue gas and full-scale equipment of industrial plants [8] . For amine-based post-combustion capture plants at coal-fired power stations emission mitigation needs more than removing SO 3 from the flue gas and avoiding H 2 SO 4 droplet formation as carriers for solvent components, although this fuel-and process-depending mechanism is important. A simple SO 3 /H 2 SO 4 dependent, homogeneous nucleation mechanism cannot explain that solid nano-particles -mainly consisting of Na 2 SO 4 -are found to be decisive for the aerosolbased emissions. In Niederaussem the flue gas originates from lignite combustion and the Na 2 SO 4 particle size distribution is normally bimodal with characteristic particle diameters between 7 to 50 nm and 50 to 255 nm. The particle size and number concentration distribution and the chemical composition of the particles are important factors for the further behaviour of the particles within the CO 2 absorber and the water wash section. This paper presents the newest results of investigations at the capture plant in Niederaussem of how to remove the aerosol nuclei from the flue gas flow before they enter the CO 2 absorber and their impact on emissions downstream of the absorber. In addition to conventional FTIR (Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy) and THC (Total Hydrocarbons) measurements, especially an optical particle/droplet analyser, Fast Mobility Particle Sizer and scanning electron microscopy were used in the measurement campaigns. To study the impact of the solubility of the solid aerosol nucleus on the level of aerosol-based emission, tests were carried out by dosing of hydrophobic carbon with different particle size distributions to the flue gas. This is not only interesting for a better understanding of the basic processes in mist formation, but also for full-scale application with soot in the process gas (e.g. from a cracker or a gas turbine in part load), or activated carbon injection to remove trace elements.
Flue gas treatment and testing options at the PCC pilot plant at Niederaussem
The post-combustion capture pilot plant is based on the CO 2 capture technology OASE ® blue by BASF and plant engineering of Linde (specific energy demand: 2.5 GJ/t CO2 , specific solvent loss: below 300 g/t CO2 ). OASE ® blue technology is currently tested approx. 40,000 operating hours in Niederaussem. Performance parameters and process design of the post-combustion capture pilot plant were already described in detail (7.2 t of CO 2 can be captured per day; flue gas flow 1,550 m N 3 /h; CO 2 content at flue gas absorber inlet approximately 14.2 vol.-%, dry; O 2 content in flue gas upstream the capture plant 5.0 vol.-%, dry) [1] [2] [3] [4] [9] [10] . The flue gas is supplied by the 965 MW net raw lignite-fired power plant at Niederaussem. Optionally up to 30% of the thermal heat input can be supplied by co-firing of dry-lignite produced in the WTA ® prototype plant (the German abbreviation WTA stands for fluidized-bed drying with internal waste heat utilization). As part of the Coal Innovation Centre at Niederaussem, the pilot plant can alternatively be supplied with flue gas from a conventional wet limestone flue gas desulphurization plant (FGD), or from a high performance FGD (FGDplus pilot plant from ANDRITZ Energy & Environment, SO 2 concentration in clean gas <10 mg/m N 3 ) which also contains a wet electrostatic precipitator (WESP from STEULER KCH; effective length of the electric field is 7 m, flue gas flow velocity in the electrodes is between 2.5 and 5.4 m/s at an operating volume flow between 20,000 and 43,500 m 3 /h, operating voltage can be varied in a wide range up to 50 kV at a current between 80 and 400 mA.). A fly ash dosing system allows to inject solid particulate matter. Five different process configurations to mitigate emissions and their interaction are available by default to be applied in individual operation or in coupled operation mode (water wash, acid wash, dry bed, flue gas pre-treatment, wet electrostatic precipitator). These different testing configurations allow the injection and control of trace elements in the flue gas stream and to enhance or reduce emissions by vapour pressure and by aerosol formation.
Permanently installed analysis systems for continuous online flue gas monitoring are used to determine the SO 2 concentration up-and downstream of the individual flue gas treatment steps (FGD, ESP/WESP, Direct Contact Cooler with NaOH dosing (DCC)). The total amine concentration in the CO 2 -lean flue gas is measured online by an FTIR analyser, independently of whether the amines are in the vapour phase or aerosol-bound. The detection limit is approx. 1 ppm. Due to the length of the trace heated sampling lines, sometimes a dead-time of the FTIR analyser signal can be observed. When qualitative results are sufficient, a delay-less online THC measurement system is preferred to investigate the real-time effect of process or operational influences on the emissions. To analyse the particle/aerosol droplet content (number concentration, size distribution) in the flue gas, three aerosol measurement techniques were applied: FMPS, Welas and SEM/EDX. The Fast Mobility Particle Sizer (FMPS) Spectrometer measures solid aerosol particles in the range from 5.6 to 560 nm. For the measurement of the number and size distribution of larger particles and aerosol droplets with a diameter of 0.2 to 10 µm an optical particle counter was used (Welas -White Light Aerosol spectrometer System by Palas) and an impactor technique (0.4 to >50 µm). A scanning electron microscope (SEM) and an energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDX) were used as complementary investigation methods to confirm the results of the FMPS measurements and to study the structure, size and -as far as possible -composition of aerosol particles.
The applied measurement methods allow to investigate details of the aerosol-based emission formation mechanisms, the effects of a WESP and other flue gas treatment techniques on mist formation as well as an examination of the working principles of the emission mitigation processes developed at Niederaussem.
Testing program and results
Measuring data from capture pilot plants with real flue gas are a prerequisite to develop viable models of the behaviour of aerosol nuclei, the emission formation and to validate computer models. Due to the complexity of the aerosol formation mechanisms with many mostly unknown parameters, a theoretical approach for modelling will hardly be sufficient to describe the real situation in the capture process. The simulations of the aerosol formation in rate-based models normally neglect all size-dependent physical and chemical properties of the aerosol nucleus. Homogeneous nucleation is supposed to occur in the inflated saturation profile of the CO 2 absorber. But it is also an experimental challenge to measure the dynamics of aerosol change or transformation at all relevant points of the flue gas path. It would be necessary to simultaneously determine the number concentration, particle composition and particle size distribution of the aerosol in the raw flue gas upstream of the desulphurization plant, upstream of the WESP, upstream of the DCC and up-and downstream of the CO 2 absorber as well as all relevant flue gas parameters at this locations (gas velocity distribution, temperature and composition, in particular saturation with moisture and organic compounds), Figure 1 . Some measurements, such as within the high-voltage field of an ESP/WESP seem in fact to be impossible. Additionally it would be necessary to determine the loading of the aerosol droplets/particles with organic compounds within the CO 2 absorber and its behavior in the zone of interstage cooling, solvent inlet and within the water wash section at the top of the absorber.
In practice, the effort to simultaneously measure all mentioned parameters cannot be expended. Nevertheless, taking into account some degree of uncertainty, the individual positions in the process can be investigated in series by several measuring campaigns. Assuming that the process conditions are quite constant, the aerosol behavior can be reconstructed step-by-step. 
Raw flue gas and electrostatic precipitator
The formation and the effect of the primary aerosol nuclei (solid dust particles, SO 3 ) on the emissions of the CO 2 capture plant depends on the operational settings of the power plant and to some degree on the fuel composition. In a testing campaign focusing on primary aerosol nuclei in the raw flue gas, the effect of a variation of the operating voltage of the last two stages of a multi-stage electrostatic precipitator upstream of the conventional FGD on the aerosol nuclei number concentration was observed. The temperature of the flue gas at the ESP is 160 to 170 °C and the moisture content of the flue gas is about 20%, so way above the dew point of aqueous phases, namely H 2 SO 4 . Two different scenarios can be expected. The oxidation of SO 2 to SO 3 could occur as a result of ozone formation in the electric high-voltage fields of the ESP. With rising voltage or SO 2 concentration, the particle number concentration upstream of the CO 2 absorber and -consequently -the emission of organic compounds downstream of the water wash section should increase. In contradiction to this, the emissions downstream of the CO 2 absorber would decrease with increasing operating voltage when the transport mechanism is based on solid dust particles which are better captured in the electrostatic precipitator at higher voltage.
In coal-fired power plants with highly efficient multi-stage electrostatic precipitators upstream of the wet desulphurization, dust particles are removed very effectively from the flue gas. As a consequence, the dust concentration downstream of the FGD is approx. 0.5 to 1.0 mg/m 3 , see Figure 2 (black curve). Also the number of ultra-fine and fine particles with a diameter < 255 nm in the flue gas (measured upstream of the CO 2 absorber), which have no effect on the conventional measurement of the dust concentration by mass in the flue gas due to their negligible weight, are reduced to a low level of approx. 0.5 x 10 5 particles per cm 3 (dark red) [1] . Note that this concentration level is below the typical urban aerosol concentration in the ambient air, even before dilution by distance (typical parameters for a trimodal model aerosol distribution of urban aerosols are between 9.93 x 10 4 particles per cm 3 (particle diameter 13 nm) and 3.64 x 10 4 particles per cm 3 (particle diameter 50 nm) [11] ). A reduced operating voltage of the last two stages of the electrostatic precipitator (here expressed as the total electric power of the electrostatic precipitator; violet curve) instantaneously leads to an increase of the particle number concentration up to 4 x 10 5 particles per cm 3 , which triggers the emission of organic compounds from the CO 2 capture plant (red curve). Although the SO 2 concentrations accidentally increased by approx. 400 mg/m 3 in one step during the measuring campaign due to a change in the coal quality (blue curve), it can be seen that the THC concentration decreases in parallel with the particle number concentration at the end of the campaign with increasing power of the electrostatic precipitator but constant SO 2 concentration level. The SO 2 concentration neither correlates with the particle number concentration in the flue gas nor with the emissions of the CO 2 capture plant. Obviously, the ultra-fine and fine solid particles act as nuclei for the aerosol-based emissions. Fig. 2 . Although very low dust concentrations in the raw flue gas of the power plant downstream of the FGD (black) show no dependency on the variation of the electric power of the electrostatic precipitator stages (violet) the concentration of small solid aerosol particles with a size < 255nm (dark red) increases with the decreasing operating voltage (starting at the blue line) and triggers the emission of organic compounds from the CO2 absorber (red). No correlation of the THC concentration with the SO2 concentration (blue) in the raw flue gas is found at the pilot plant at Niederaussem. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the particle number concentration upstream of the CO 2 absorber and the THC concentration in the CO 2 -lean flue gas downstream of the absorber. The data of the testing campaign are shown subdivided into two phases according to the operating states of the electrostatic precipitator (blue: phase with full power of the electrostatic precipitator at normal operating voltage; red: phase with reduced power of the last stage of the electrostatic precipitator with reduced operating voltage at the last filter stage). As long as the particle number concentration is less than 5 x 10 4 particles per cm 3 upstream of the CO 2 absorber, no aerosol-based emissions occur. Obviously, in this concentrations range the aerosol formation process reacts very sensitive to the number concentration. Only a slight increase of the nuclei concentration by a factor of 2 (to 1 x 10 5 particles per cm 3 ) triggers a relative sharp transition to mist formation. Additionally the expected trend can be identified that a higher number concentration increases the aerosol-based emissions.
The effect of the reduced operating voltage of the last filter stage of the ESP on the particle number concentration in the flue gas upstream of the CO 2 absorber is presented in Figure 4 . A low operating voltage of the last filter stage is clearly responsible for an aggravated precipitation. The high number of particles found at the highest operating voltage is caused by a periodic activation of the ramping system as a part of an operational cleaning procedure to remove dust layers from the electrodes of the ESP and spark-over respectively. The size distributions of the particles in the flue gas upstream of the CO 2 absorber measured with the independent methods FMPS and SEM are in good accordance, Figure 5 and 6. It has to be considered that for non spherical particles the electrical mobility diameter that is measured by the Fast Mobility Particle Sizer (FMPS) method is a function of particle shape and orientation in the electric field of the analyser and will differ from the volume equivalent diameter -and therefore from the Stokes diameter -determined by the SEM measurements. The measurements by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDX) indicate that the solid nano-particles are composed of Na 2 SO 4 (elements additionally found: Ca, Mg, Si, Al, Fe, K, Cl).
Experimental dosing of hydrophobic carbon with different particle size distributions to the flue gas (minimum size distribution with d50 value of 6 µm) did not generate aerosol-based emissions. Also trials with isothermal injection of TiO 2 or CaCO 3 nano-particles were not successful. It seems that the targeted simulation of solid particles in real flue gas originated from coal combustion by the air-carried injection of artificial solid aerosol nuclei into the flue gas is an experimental challenge due to the tendency of accumulation and uneven distribution. Another obstacle could be the insolubility of carbon and TiO 2 in water that has consequences for the growth by moisture uptake from the flue gas.
FGD and WESP
When the aerosol nuclei enter the FGD, three main effects influence the flue gas properties and the aerosol particle behaviour: cooling of the flue gas (from 170 to approx. 105°C in Niederaussem by the flue gas cooler and down to 67°C by evaporation of water within the FGD), saturation of the flue gas up to the dew point and removal of SO 2 , SO 3 and particulate matter by about one to two orders of magnitude by chemical reactions forming gypsum and wet deposition comprising the basic processes Brownian diffusion, inertial impaction and interception. The mass and energy transport to the primary airborne aerosol nuclei and the transport from the particles after the first up take of water from the flue gas accompanies the particle growth and their shrinking due to evaporation.
The description of the aerosol particle/droplet behaviour as well as the development of aerosol mitigation measures has to take into consideration the special size-specific transport and thermodynamic properties of the ultrafine aerosol nuclei. The size of the Na 2 SO 4 particles which trigger aerosol-based emissions lies in the transition regime (particle diameter d  mean free path of the gas l) between the free molecular regime (d << l) where the particles behave like individual molecules and the continuum regime (d >> l) where the equations of continuum mechanics are applicable. Therefore equations of the particle motion need to be modified with the slip correction factor which rectifies the drag force on the moving particles in the gas (for the observed Na 2 SO 4 particles by a factor between 1/33 and 1/1.7 at an ambient temperature of 60°C), the mobility in external fields as the electric field of an electrostatic precipitator and the diffusion coefficient (between 1.1 x 10 -5 and 1.6 x 10 -8 cm 2 s -1 ) [12] . The deposition of such submicron particles shows a size-depending transition regime between a diffusion controlled process for ultra-small particles and inertia ruled effects for larger particles. The minimum of the collection efficiency is typically in the range between 0.1 and 1.0 µm which corresponds to the larger mode of the investigated Na 2 SO 4 particle size distribution. Na 2 SO 4 is soluble in water which is decisive for the aerosol droplet formation and its growth or shrinking behaviour. When the relative humidity in the flue gas increases deliquescence occurs, which means that the crystalline material absorbs gas-phase water to form an aqueous solution. The hygroscopic properties of the Na 2 SO 4 salt particles are depending on the initial particle size. The hygroscopicity of the aerosol particles is expressed by the aerosol hygroscopic growth factor (HGF) and is a function of the relative humidity. It indicates the relative increase of the diameter of particles due to water absorption at a certain relative humidity and is defined as the ratio of the particle diameter at any relative humidity to the particle diameter at completely dry atmosphere (relative humidity is equal to 0) [13, 14] . The HGF can be subdivided into different classes with respect to hygroscopicity (Barely Hygroscopic HGF =1.0-1.11, Less Hygroscopic HGF =1.11-1.33, More Hygroscopic HGF = 1.33-1.85 and Most Hygroscopic HGF >1.85) [15] . Until the relative humidity reaches the Deliquescence Relative Humidity (for anhydrous Na 2 SO 4 approx. 84% at 25°C) the HGF of particles with initial solid particle size in the range of 20 nm is between 1.03 and 1.07 (relative humidity between 20 and 80%) and for particles with initial solid size of 200 nm between 1.00 and 1.04 (relative humidity between 20 and 80%). This means the size of the Na 2 SO 4 particles remains almost unchanged. At the Deliquescence Relative Humidity they spontaneously deliquesce to form a saturated solution droplet by water vapour condensation. The HGF of particles with initial solid particle size in the range of 20 nm is between 1.60 and 1.75 (relative humidity between 82 and 86%) and for particles with initial solid size of 200 nm between 1.65 and 1.85 (relative humidity between 82 and 86%). The further hygroscopic growth of the aerosol droplets as a function of relative humidity is described by the Köhler equation which describes the vapour pressure over an aqueous solution droplet and comprises a curvature term  1/d and a solute term  -1/d 3 [16] . When the relative humidity is subsequently decreased, e. g. by compression of the flue gas in the fan of the capture plant or by a significant release of heat of reaction in the liquid phase, water partially evaporates from the aqueous aerosol particle, which thus shrinks. If insoluble impurities that induce crystallization are missing in the ultra-small aerosol droplet a hysteresis effect is becoming apparent during evaporation proceeds. Though thermodynamically favoured, crystallization does not occur at the Deliquescence Relative Humidity due to kinetic inhibition and the aqueous particle continues to shrink, until super-saturation of the liquid phase is sufficiently high at the significantly lower Efflorescence Relative Humidity (for anhydrous Na 2 SO 4 approx. 57% at 25°C) [13] .
As mist formation in the FGD and in the CO 2 absorber is directly linked to the velocity of condensation of water and organic compounds on fully formed droplets the supersaturation of the gas phase in the absorber is decisive if the droplet will grow to an appropriate size that it can leave the absorber/water-wash section. Köhler curves show a maximum which occurs at the critical droplet diameter d cr and the critical supersaturation S cr (for the identified Na 2 SO 4 particles d cr ;S cr is between 22 nm;6.6% and 4.9 µm;0%), Figure 7 . If the ambient saturation exceeds S cr the aerosol particle is activated and the droplet will grow indefinitely and droplet capture by inertia or interception becomes easy. Apart from that, the ultra-small Na 2 SO 4 particles will already grow in an unsaturated ambient (if S = 0% the equilibrium droplet size is between 22 nm and 4.9 µm).
The characteristic timescale to establish a steady state profile by gas-phase diffusion around the droplets (with a size in the continuum regime (d >> l)) which enter in an atmosphere with changed gas-phase concentrations of water or organic compounds can be estimated as   particle radius 2 /(diffusivity in the flue gas) < 1 ns. This means relaxation effects to achieve the steady state can be neglected. When aerosol particles enter the WESP downstream the FGD three main effects can influence the flue gas properties and the aerosol particle behaviour: atomic oxygen and ozone formation in the electric high-voltage field and formation of SO 3 from SO 2 in the flue gas (analogous to the discussion of the effect of the ESP operating voltage), charge transfer to the particles and particle migration to the electrodes or disintegration of the droplets by Rayleigh instability. A simple SO 3 /H 2 SO 4 dependent, homogeneous nucleation mechanism for aerosol formation was investigated in some experimental set ups and small-scale testing facilities using SO 3 dosing into the flue gas from natural gas combustion or filtrated air, which means an almost dust-free process gas [6, 8] . From these investigations it can be concluded that (at constant SO 2 concentration in the flue gas and constant operating voltage of the WESP) the flue gas flow will determine the dwell time of gas molecules within the high-voltage field and consequently also the formation of aerosol nuclei. At low flue gas velocity the highest aerosol concentration should occur.
In contradiction to this hypothesis, Figure 8 shows an increase of the THC and Amine concentration in the flue gas downstream of the CO 2 absorber with increasing flue gas flow through the high-performance FGD with integrated WESP and at constant flue gas feed to the CO 2 capture pilot plant. The result is not fully unequivocal due to the fact that at constant limestone flow in the FGD an increasing flue gas flow will reduce the SO 2 absorption efficiency which could be responsible for an increased SO 3 -based aerosol formation, Figure 9 . Nevertheless already at a flue gas flow of 20,000 m N ³/h the amine emissions increase although no increase of the SO 2 concentration in the clean gas is detected. Only at the highest flue gas flow the amount of circulating lime stone slurry in the FGD is no longer sufficient to keep the SO 2 concentration constant downstream of the WESP. An increase from approx. 12 to 18 mg/m N ³ can be observed under these operating conditions. Although the relative change in the SO 2 concentration is significant it must be noted that the absolute difference is very small in comparison with normal fluctuations of the SO 2 concentration under real power plant conditions. The THC concentration over time in the flue gas downstream of the CO 2 absorber is not fully congruent with that of the Amine concentration. It is an open question if the difference is caused by different sensitivities of the analysers or by individual transport mechanisms of the amines and the other organic compounds. Length measurements of aerosol particles sampled downstream of the WESP by scanning electron microscopy result in a shift of the size distribution to smaller diameters when the WESP is activated [2] . The WESP is generating ultrafine droplets or particles that can act as nuclei for aerosol formation in all flue gas treatment process steps located downstream. This is in accordance with the measurements by FMPS (Fast Mobility Particle Sizer) which were carried out in phases with activated and non-activated WESP [1, 2] . It should be noted that FMPS detects solid particles due to the pre-treatment of the sampled gas by a heated gas dilution and drying cascade so that all liquids should be evaporated before the aerosol enters the analyser. But this does not necessarily mean that soluble salts are existing also as solid particles in the flue gas under the relevant ambient conditions, they may also be dissolved in liquid droplets.
The already mentioned possible aerosol formation mechanism, based on the capability of the WESP to produce SO 3 when SO 2 is available upstream of the WESP in the flue gas seems to be irrelevant for the situation in Niederaussem [2] , where extremely low SO 3 concentrations were determined, far below the conditions in some experimental set ups with SO 3 ). The measurement of the concentration of NO and NO 2 in the flue gas up-and downstream of the direct contact cooler at Niederaussem showed no influence of the activation of the high-voltage field.
Another alternative aerosol formation mechanism could be based on the stability limit of conductive droplets when they get electrified, caused by a critical level of charge transfer to the droplet's surface in the high-voltage field [2] . This Coulomb instability occurs according to the classical Rayleigh theory when the opposing forces of electrostatic repulsion and surface tension become equal [17] . When the limit is exceeded or when droplets with a given charge shrink to a critical diameter by evaporation in a non-saturated atmosphere the droplets become instable. Electrical charges and mass are emitted through jets, located at the apices of distorted, spindle-like or tear-shaped droplets that are consisting of almost monodisperse progeny microdroplets. Droplets produced by the fission event will evaporate further, leading to additional instabilities. Up to now no proven, comprehensive theory is available that can predict the size, charge density or number of progeny droplets. Some investigators have assumed values for the amounts of charge and mass emitted by a progeny droplet during break-up, but the number of progeny droplets predicted to be formed is found to range from a maximum of seven [18] to several thousand [19] .
A prerequisite for this mechanism is that parent droplets with appropriate size exist within the high-voltage field of the WESP and are loaded with a sufficient amount of charges. From Rayleigh theory the maximum amount of charge a droplet (of a perfect conductor in a vacuum continuum and without imposed external electric field disturbances, which is not given for a droplet of a solute within the flue gas flow within the WESP) can hold is q Rayleigh  ( x d) 3/2 , with  the surface tension coefficient [20] . The charge which can be accumulated by an aerosol particle in an electric field is q field  E x d 2 , with E the intensity of the electric field [21] . It can be expected that field charging of the droplets is the determining charging mechanism according to the expected size of the droplets and not diffusion charging. From the combination of both equations it results d critical  / E 2 . The critical diameter of an exploding droplet is depending on the electric field intensity. It was reported in literature that millimeter-sized drops break up in applied electric (1 kV/cm to 10 kV/cm) and ionic fields (10 13 /m 3 to 10 15 /m 3 ) in a DC-corona discharge in a needle-plate configuration [22] . Progeny droplets with a diameter < 1µm were generated. Although the detection limit of the measurement equipment was restricted to >1µm it was assumed that particles with a diameter of approx. 10 nm to 100 µm can be generated by electrospraying. It can be expected that for small droplets < 50 µm a high intensity of the electric field must be achieved within the WESP to reach the critical droplet charge -greater than the electric field that results from the ratio of nominal operating voltage and distance of the electrodes of the WESP and also greater than the 3.3 x 10 6 V/m dielectric breakdown limit of air. But there are some other parameters which have to be considered. The electric field within a wire-tube-type WESP is not homogenous and can be approximated by the field of a line charge (E  1 / electrode distance). Next to the wire electrodes very high electric field intensities occur. Additionally the wires are equipped with asterisks to increase the zone of corona discharge or electron avalanching where the gas molecules are partly braked down.
Another mechanism that should be recognized is the effect of the surface charge of a droplet on the surface tension and the vapour pressure. Due to the presence of electric charges a reduction of the surface tension should occur and according to the Kelvin effect (the droplet curvature decreases the necessary saturation in the ambient atmosphere for droplet shrinking by evaporation) the vapour pressure at the surface of the droplet should decrease.
According to this an additional term should be added to the Kelvin and the Köhler equation (the additional term for the vapour pressure over an aqueous solution droplet is  -1/d 4 , which means that the term would become overwhelming for particles with a diameter of ultra-fine aerosol droplets). But further theoretical treatment has shown that the interaction between gas-phase water dipoles and charged droplets can be more important than the decrease of the surface tension [23, 24] . Depending on the surface charge density of the droplet, the temperature and the intensity of the electric field another term must be added considering the charge-dipole interaction which is  +1/d 4 and much greater than the charge-surface tension term. The critical droplet diameter d cr is increased by the charge-dipole mechanism and the critical supersaturation S cr is reduced depending on the mentioned boundary conditions. However, the situation is even more complicated due to additional effects. If the saturation of the surrounding flue gas is sufficiently below the equilibrium value the charged droplet will shrink by evaporation and the surface charge density increases until the Rayleigh limit is reached and the droplet will become instable, loosing charges and mass through the progeny droplets. This process can repeat until total evaporation of the progeny droplets occurs. Although recent studies and experiments to determine the instability threshold for levitating charged drops confirmed the onset of instability at the Rayleigh limit also lower threshold values have been reported in the literature (droplets with d = 30 µm exploded at 3 % of the Rayleigh limit of charge [25] ). It was suggested that surface temperature variations could produce surface tension gradients within the droplet leading to the instability or chemical reactions.
In a recent work it was discussed that the classical model of a charged droplet that treats the liquid as perfect conductor presents a picture that is physically incomplete. An amount of spatially uncorrelated noise which is higher than the level of thermal activation available at room temperature might trigger a nonlinear instability as surface agitation by hydrodynamic effects due to the surrounding fluid, interaction of droplets, surface contaminants that are attracted to the region of charge concentration, interaction with electrodes and electric fields [26] . Droplets could develop a long slender tentacle shaped elongation in the high-voltage field and Coulomb fission below the Rayleigh limit could occur.
We have found that solid primary aerosol nuclei are decisive for the amine emissions of the CO 2 absorber. The soluble part of the solid particles (mainly Na 2 SO 4 ) will be dissolved after the uptake of water by hygroscopic growth and condensation of water on the particle in the water saturated ambient within the FGD. While the FMPS method needs the drying step of the flue gas so that all droplets are evaporated and the optical, laser-based Welas method will fail due to the wave length limit that does not allow the detection of ultra-small progeny droplets, the sampling procedure on plastic membrane filters for scanning electron microscopy gives better capabilities for their detection. The sampling is carried out isokinetically and the aerosol was deposited on a gold-coated plastic membrane filter. Also here a heated filter can be used depending on the flue gas temperature and the moisture content.
The expected two opposing effects of the WESP are confirmed by the results of the measurement of the particle size distribution by SEM, Figure 10 . When the WESP is activated, the solid particles of the second, larger fraction of the bimodal size distribution (particle diameter typically between 50 and 255 nm, maximum at approx. 100 nm) are heavily removed from the flue gas. In contradiction to this ultra-fine aerosol droplets/particles are produced by the WESP (first mode of the bimodal size distribution, particle diameter typically <50 nm). The drastic increase of the concentration of ultra-fine particles corresponds with a strong increase of the emissions of the capture plant when no counter measures are taken.
Interestingly the SEM images from aerosol particles sampled during phases with WESP activation downstream of the WESP reveal quite often numerous very small dark spots on the sampling membrane filter which might be the remnants of dissolved and evaporated droplets. The size distribution of the impact-prints corresponds with the small mode of the bimodal size distribution. From this the aerosol formation mechanism based on droplet fission in a highvoltage field is a valid possibility to explain the effect of the WESP.
At highest magnification it manifests that larger spots encircle a solid precipitate, but the achievable magnification is too low to confirm this for spots with a diameter of 10 nm. The precipitate could consist out of salts, mainly Na 2 SO 4 . If no other reaction partners than H 2 O and SO 3 would form the aerosol droplets, (SO 3 ) n or H 2 S 2 O 7 could be the precipitates after the evaporation. Even if this compounds are solids at room temperature both are very hygroscopic and liquid H 2 SO 4 would be instantaneously produced. small dark spots on the sampling membrane filter which might be the remnants of dissolved and evaporated droplets (right). At high magnification it manifest that some of this spots encircle a solid precipitate. The size distribution was determined in two different ways for the samples taken during WESP operation, with disregard of the spots (middle) and taking them into consideration (right).
DCC and flue gas fan
In principle the direct contact cooler should be able to remove aerosol particles from the flue gas, as it supports the condensation of water at the surface of the particles by cooling the flue gas which should increase the opportunity for particle deposition by inertia. It also provides -depending on its design -surfaces for particle deposition on the packing in the DCC or on water droplets (cooling by water spraying). The height of the packing in the scrubber and the flue gas velocity primarily are defining the gas deflection process in the wetted packing and therefore determine the collection efficiency. The gas velocity is influenced by the water hold-up or the water circulation rate within the DCC.
However, as mentioned the deposition of particles with a diameter in the transition range between 0.1 and 1.0 µm is a challenge. Taking into consideration that the specific water content of saturated air is at 40°C approx. 50 g/m³ and at 65°C. 160 g/m³ an easy calculation shows that for the condensational growth of 10 6 particles from a particle diameter of 10 nm to 10 µm -a droplet size that should allow the collection of the droplet in the wetted packing or the demister of the DCC -the moisture content of the gas phase is not sufficient.
To investigate the option to use the DCC as a condensing wet scrubber aerosol particles were generated by the WESP and the circulating water flow in the DCC was changed between 6,000 and 11,000 m³/h. Figure 11 reveals that the aerosol-based emissions downstream of the CO 2 absorber show no effect after the change of the recirculating rate of water in the DCC. Beside its task to cool the flue gas, the DCC is also reducing the content of acidic components in the flue gas as SO 2 , SO 3 or HCl. Even if the effect should be small for acidic aerosol droplets with a diameter in the transition range which will have only a limited possibility to contact and react with the basic water flow, the missing of completely any change of the aerosol-based amine emission level shows that the options to influence this mechanism by the DCC is negligible. Fig.11 . Increasing the water circulation in the DCC has no effect on the aerosol-based amine emissions generated by the activation of the WESP.
In the process configuration of the pilot plant at Niederaussem the flue gas downstream of the DCC enters the fan before it reaches the CO 2 absorber. Due to the compression the temperature of the flue gas increases and the flue gas will become undersaturated. As a consequence the existing aerosol droplets will start to shrink by evaporating water as the droplets have a higher equilibrium vapour pressure than the ambient flue gas. If an aerosol droplet contains a solute (e.g. SO 4 2-, Na + , HCO 3 -) and its diameter is > d cr according to the Köhler theory, they can shrink until they intersect the Köhler curve. A pure water droplet would evaporate completely.
Absorber system -solvent feed-in, interstage cooling, water wash and acid wash
When the droplets enter the CO 2 absorber the saturation of the flue gas will steeply increase and the growth of the smaller droplets can start. Additionally to the dissociated salt particles which were the primary solid condensation nuclei, soluble gas components -namely amines -are absorbed by the droplets. As a consequence the critical saturation is reduced, which corresponds to an additional solute term  -1/d 3 in the classical Köhler equation. If the soluble gas concentration in the vapour phase is maintained constant, then the critical diameter d cr will not be changed. But if the concentration is not constant, and the soluble component is depleted as a result of its absorption into the droplet, then the critical diameter will increase. However, if all droplets would be larger than the critical droplet diameter d cr it can be assumed that the droplets would grow to a sufficient size for their capture by impaction or interception on surface elements, which occur within the quasi-laminar sublayer next to the surface and no aerosol-based emissions would occur.
Effective countermeasures against aerosol-based emissions -Pre-Treatment and Dry Bed
While vapour-driven emissions of amine-based post-combustion capture plants can be controlled quite effectively by a water wash section or an acid washing at the top of the absorber, aerosol-based emissions cannot be prevented by these measures. But two technologies have been developed at Niederaussem to control aerosol-based emissions very effectively: pre-treatment of the flue gas to remove solid aerosol nuclei from the flue gas before they enter the absorber and the Dry Bed configuration, which has the capability to avoid aerosol-based mist from the flue gas behind the CO 2 absorber even if aerosol nuclei enter into the absorber.
By activation of the flue gas pre-treatment technology the number concentration of aerosol droplets with a diameter between 0.2 to 10 µm in the flue gas downstream of the water wash section at the top of the CO 2 absorber can be reduced significantly, Figure 12 . In this testing campaign aerosol nuclei were generated by the activated WESP up to an aerosol concentration of 5.3 x 10 6 particles per cm -3 (particle diameter mainly < 255 nm, FMPS measurement) at the entrance of the absorber. The treatment abates the concentration to 7.1 x 10 4 particles per cm -3 at the entrance of the absorber. As a consequence the aerosol droplet concentration downstream of the water wash section is reduced by more than three orders of magnitude from 9.8 x 10 4 cm -3 to < 3 x 10 2 cm -3
. It is found that a major part of the aerosol droplet size distribution is in coincidence with the size range of the minimal collection efficiency (between 0.1 and 1.0 µm) for aerosol particles by Brownian diffusion, impaction and interception. Fig.12 . The aerosol-based amine emission generated by an activated WESP can be mitigated by the activation of a flue gas pre-treatment technology which removes the aerosol nuclei from the flue gas upstream of the absorber. The inset diagrams of the droplet size distribution (Welas measurement) show that the pre-treatment technology reduces the number of droplets downstream of the water wash section at the top of the absorber a factor of 1/3400.
However, two aspects in connection with emissions and the interpretation of the aerosol size distribution should be pointed out here. For the mass-related level of amine emissions the volume distribution is decisive and not the number concentration. Also important is to consider the behaviour of the aerosol population and not alone of an individual droplet during the process of droplet growth.
Even under conditions which heavily provoke the formation of aerosol-based emissions this challenge can be handled by application of the flue gas pre-treatment and the Dry bed configuration at the same time, Figure 13 . In a testing phase with relatively high dust concentration in the flue gas and activated WESP the aerosol-based emissions are completely blocked instantaneously by combined usage of both commercially applicable emission reduction techniques. The level of amine emissions can be reduced by a factor of 1/30. Deactivation of the aerosol-mitigation measures directly causes a steep increase of the amine emissions. Fig.13 . The highly efficient mitigation of aerosol-based emissions generated by the activation of the WESP can be achieved by the combined application of the flue gas pre-treatment technology to remove aerosol nuclei from the flue gas and the Dry Bed configuration which retains aerosol droplets in the CO2 absorber.
Conclusion
From an economical, technical, scientific and environmental point of view the formation of aerosols in CO 2 postcombustion capture plants is a challenge. Due to the complexity of the aerosol formation mechanisms, the complex properties of submicron particles and their dynamic behaviour on the path following the flue gas flow with alternating physical and chemical conditions the theoretical description is a Herculean task. Some processes regarding aerosol dynamics are not well understood and there is still a lack of models which are able to predict the formation and behaviour of solid particles as nuclei for aerosol formation up to now. Often many parameters which would be needed for the modelling are unknown today. The conclusion is that results from capture pilot plants with real flue gas are a prerequisite to develop viable models and also potent countermeasures to mitigate solvent losses via aerosol-based emissions. Combining the results from investigations of the aerosol properties up-and downstream of the individual flue gas treatment steps on the flue gas path carried out with measurement data received from different, complementary measurement techniques seems to be the most promising way to close the gap of knowledge. According to this approach BASF, Linde and RWE Generation have investigated in their joint development program on OASE ® blue technology the basic mechanisms triggering aerosol formation in CO 2 postcombustion capture plants and developed the counter measures of the flue gas pre-treatment of the flue gas and the Dry Bed configuration.
